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Packed with a large number of tools
and techniques Xidie is the ultimate
security software suite, the latest and
most comprehensive steganography
and encryption application on the
market.Xidie is packed with various
tools to protect your privacy, data and
digital files, secure archive, data
encryption, secure delete and many
others. You can easily manage your
personal files, encrypt them or use
steganography techniques to hide some
information, or you could use secure
file deletion techniques to make sure
that no traces of your files remain.
Everything you want to do to protect
your privacy and files on your computer
you can do with just one click. Unlike



other commercial products or freeware,
Xidie is not a bloated software with
more features than you need. Xidie
includes in only tools and techniques
for the most common protection needs:
secure archive creation, data
encryption and secure file and folder
deletion. That's the reason why with a
single copy of Xidie you will be able to
cover the basic needs of many people,
or even a small company. It doesn't
matter if you use a Windows OS or a
Unix OS (like Linux or Mac) or if you
use Linux or Windows. If you need
privacy and security just download and
use Xidie. * In addition to the features
below you also could try a Xidie trial
version that includes all tools and
techniques used in Xidie Security Suite.
So you can easily try and evaluate Xidie



without having to buy the whole
package. Xidie fully protected files and
folders ￭ Multiple files into a single
archive. Protect files, folders, system
and USB drives Very fast data deletion
techniques Xidie uses time-honored
steganographic techniques like it is; but
with more powerful data carriers like
MDX and DX. Xidie implements more
than 100 algorithms for data
encryption, steganography and secure
deletion. ￭ Xidie secure archives: a files
and folders encryption utility,
protecting your files with a key built
from a password or a key disk, so that
only you have access to the contents.
Also Xidie secure-archives implement
public key encryption algorithms which
allow you to securely send documents
over an un-secure communication.



Secure-archives implement more
encryption algorithms, some of them
well known in the security branch like
Rjindael or Triple Des and others
developed by Xidie's author. Some
algorithms have been improved by
author and most of them are new to the
category. But all of them have
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What's New In?

Xidie is a freeware package providing
you with a variety of secure and easy-
to-use features. It is designed as an all-
in-one security suite that will safeguard
your personal files and folders. Its
purpose is to protect you from
accidental file loss. It includes features
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such as secure file and folder deletion,
steganography, secure archives,
compressed archives, and a lot of other
functionality which makes Xidie the
ideal security and security suite. Xidie
includes an archive utility that lets you
create compressed archives, including
archives in ZIP, RAR, ARJ, and GZIP
format. You can use Xidie's ZIP and
RAR archiving tools to encrypt files
with a password, a key disk, or a public
key. These encrypted archives can be
decrypted with a password, a key disk,
or a public key of their creator. You can
choose the user that you want to use to
decrypt your archives. Xidie's
steganographic tools include a
steganography tool that lets you hide a
message in another file, such as a GIF,
BMP, or TIFF file. This will allow you to



make your own JPEG's, or to send
encrypted files, or files with a message.
Xidie can also be used to encrypt web
pages. You can use a key disk to help
protect you against keyloggers. The
whole suite is customizable, and you
can create many different profiles. You
can also save data into one of the XIDIE
included secure file deletion methods.
You can easily securely delete files and
folders with just a few clicks. With
Xidie, you can also create secure and
easy-to-use archives, including
CD,DVD, R, files, and others. Xidie can
secure all of your important data,
encrypt it, and safely delete it. You can
use Xidie's secure archive tool to
protect a file with the same name,
extension, and content. Using an
encryption algorithm. You may also



secure delete documents. You can
safely delete files, remove data, and
password protect your files and folders.
Just choose between WinZip, WinRar
and others Xidie a professional
archiver, carrier, and steganography
tools it offers you for the majority of
application on market. Also is offers the
most advanced steganography, and the
most excellent carrier types on the
market for data privacy. Here is what
Shredder is like: and Shredder is like
too. And Xidie has different carrier
types. If you need fast program Xidie
offers you too. You can store up to 2000
documents. The archives can also be
encrypted. In another archive module,
Xidie can make or store archives. They
can also be decrypted. And, if you need
to move them to a specified location,



you can access them as desired. This is
for you to decrypt the archives. Another
advantage of the module is not just that



System Requirements:

In-Game requirement: Minimum: OS:
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core i5-2500, AMD
Phenom II x2 Memory: 8 GB Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560, AMD
Radeon HD 7970 DirectX: Version 11
Storage: 50 GB Additional Notes:
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core
i7-3770, AMD Ryzen 5 1600 Memory:
16 GB
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